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The pool will remain open through
Labor Day weekend with poolside
entertainment. Depending on our
ability to get the necessary permits
and line up the contractor, we may not
be able to keep the pool open beyond
Labor Day. We need to get to work on
the new seawall as soon as we can to
beat winter pool level. I will update you
as I learn more.

Celebration of Life

for Commodore Jim Thompson
Friday, August 3

Supper Club

Friday, August 3
Dave Bott

Scuba Discovery

Hosted by BLYC Junior Sailing
Saturday, August 4

White Hot Summer Night
BLYC Auxiliary Fundraiser
Saturday, August 4

Commodores Association
Luncheon
Saturday, August 11

Supper Club

Saturday, August 11
Lakeside Trio

and the Girlfriends in Therapy

Polka Party

Saturday, August 18
Disinata Polka Band

Thirsty Thursday
Thursday, August 23
AJ Angelo

BLYC Luau

and New Member Recognition
Saturday, August 25

Pool Party

Sunday, August 26
Eric Solomon

BLYC Juniors Alumni Regatta
Saturday, September 1
More Information Coming Soon!

Some of our seasonal help will be
heading back to school soon - We
want to thank them for doing an
excellent job for us all season long! We
Commodore
are having a great summer and it would
c
not be possible without their help.
I also want to recognize our year-round
Wow, this summer is flying by! What an staff. They are the veterans who do
awesome July we have had! The Junior an excellent job for us all year round!
Sailing program is a huge success! So Thank you - you are truly appreciated!
many kids, parents, and members
getting involved. Bringing that sailing If you have ever considered running
for the Board of Governors, now is the
bug back to the BLYC! So proud
time! Elections are on September 16,
of our sailors who represented our
2018. If you have any questions about
Club at Junior Bay Week -you guys
what is involved, Vice Commodore
were awesome! Congratulations to
Governor Bruckelmeyer and his team Dick is heading up the Nominating
- you make us proud. Thanks also to Committee. Give him a shout!
all the members who came to PIB to
See you at the Club!
support our team - great showing!

Rose M Entire

Although the stores are all gearing
us up for back to school and there
was advertising for Christmas in July,
August is still full of summer fun at the
Club! The White Hot Summer Night
will be another spectacular event - the
Auxiliary does a phenomenal job with
this event. The money that they raise
all comes back to the Club so I hope to
see you all there enjoying the evening
while bidding on those auction items!

Commodore Rose McEntire

Bar & Kitchen

- Vice Commodore Donald Dick

CALL FOR CANDIDATES!
As we approach the fall, it's once again time to turn our
thoughts to Club elections and selecting those who will
lead our Club in the coming years. Without the dedicated
volunteerism of the Board of Governors, our Club could not
continue to function. I can honestly say that the past three
years have been a very rewarding experience, even with
the challenges that present from time to time. I strongly
encourage all members who care about BLYC to get more
involved and considering running for the Board. If you
want more information, please reach out to any current
Board member or Past Commodore. They will be more than
happy to answer your questions. If you are interested, please
reach out to a member of the Nominating Committee - P/C
Tim Ryan, P/C Steve Harris, or myself.
On the Bar & Kitchen front, the summer continues to
move along and our staff is doing a great job for us. I
would like to congratulate our July Employee of the Month,
Josh Chapman. Josh is relatively new to BLYC, but his
enthusiasm and always positive attitude has quickly made
him a favorite with the membership. Josh, we appreciate all
that you do to help keep BLYC great!
All of our staff is doing a great job for us this summer. Some
of our seasonal folks will be headed back to school soon.
Please take a moment or two to thank them for all that they
have done to make our season enjoyable and wish them the
best of luck in their endeavors.
JOIN THE TEAM - Run for the Board!

CONGRATULATIONS

July

Employee
of the
Month

Josh Chapman
Docks & Rentals

- Governor Bruce Ames

AUGUST - Football is just around the corner!
Have you ever noticed summer is like a roll of toilet paper?
The closer you get to the end the faster it goes! This summer
is going way too fast!
As we head into the later part of summer our focus will shift
to planning for next year. We are hoping to extend Eastport
docks yet this year. We are also hopeful to maintain use of
area’s 200 and 300.
If all goes well the entire front basin will be used as transit
docks.
Let’s all enjoy what is left of the summer, see you at the club!

Don Dock

Bruce Ames

Bar & Kitchen

Docks & Rentals

Protecting Your Family’s Interests!

•
•
•
•

Estate Planning
Probate
Real Estate
Small Business
Representation
Charles McClenaghan

Licensed in Ohio and Florida

(614) 429-1053
Charles@lawdublin.com

BLYC Member since 2006

Race & Regatta

- Governor Chuck Gleich

Junior Training

- Governor Mike Bruckelmeyer

WE FINALLY HAVE WATER! Now where's the wind?
Some days you just can't win! After three seasons of no racing
on Buckeye Lake due to the lower lake levels, we're back on the
water and enjoying our sport again. The only problem - NO
WIND. There must be some ancient ritual sacrifice to the wind
gods that I failed to perform this spring.
Seriously though, we've had some great Sundays of sailing on
the lake and it's great to see the increased activity and be a part
of this BLYC tradition. I again want to invite everyone to come
out and give sailing a try. We've restructured things a bit this
year. Our focus is FUN and participation first, competition
second. If you (or a friend) have a sailboat, we want you to join
us. We are very fortunate to have some very experienced sailors
and at least one "rules geek" (Yes, Commodore Harris, you!)
willing to help explain things and make it easy. Please consider
coming to Sail on Sundays with us.
The racing has been pretty tight so far this season. As of the
writing of this article, only one point each separates the top 4
spots in the series. Chuck Bendig, sailing Big Girl, is leading
the series, followed by Dave Paligo, Barb Hein, and newcomers
Alex & Lori Fischer. You can view all of the scores online
through the BLYC website under Sailing & Boating → Sunday
Series.
Did you know that Chuck & Dave are again offering their
Thursday evening sail trips for members who are interested
in getting out on the water and experiencing sailing? Contact
Dave at (503) 539-6960 if you're interested. Bring your own
PFD and refreshments.
It's not too early to start planning on attending the 2018
Snowball Regatta - October 13-14. This BLYC tradition
has been going on since 1946! A lot of the sailors in the
Interlake class have already indicated their plans to attend and
everybody's looking forward to racing on Buckeye Lake again.
Contact Regatta Chair Steve Harris for more information or to
volunteer.

JUNIOR BAY WEEK - What a great time!
Congratulations to the BLYC Junior Sailors who represented
us at the I-LYA Junior Sailing Championships at Put-inBay - Matthew Davis, Susannah and Katy Schroeder,
Oliver Krajewski, and Olivia Smith! THANK YOU for
representing our Club! Also, thanks to our Coach Michael
Davis! What an exciting time! It was also great to see our
members supporting and cheering for the Junior Sailors
Team and joining us for the team dinner on Tuesday. I
am truly impressed by the number of BLYC members who
came up to support our sailors and even more by how
many of them jumped in and volunteered to help with
the regatta. At the risk of missing someone, the following
members and families came up to support our youth John Albrecht, Bruce Ames, Evan & Julie Bruckelmeyer,
Bryor Burke, Charlie Campbell & Kathy, Tom, Bridget,
& Bethany Charles, Matt & Tracey Davis, Steve Harris,
Don & Sue Harris, Marty & Sue Headlee, Barb Hein, Joan
Hein, Bethany Krajewski, Dave & Laura Lawrence, David
Luttenberger & Jan Bass, Rose & Greg McEntire, Michael &
Karen McVey, Vic, Tami, & Lily Schroeder, Mark & Kathy
Severance. This year's regatta was one of the best - great
sailing conditions all four days and our youth represented us
well. This year's chairs were Matt & Lisa Fisher of Hoover
Sailing Club. Matt, one of the best one-design sailors in the
U.S. and the son of P/C George & Marty Fisher, grew up
sailing for BLYC.
Registration for the SCUBA Diving Discovery Class (August
4th, 9:00 am) is open on the BLYC website. Space is limited
and is for youth aged 10-18.
Mark your calendar for Labor Day Weekend. All of our
Junior Sailors who participated in our sailing camps are
invited to come out and participate in our own Junior Race
on Sunday September 2. I am looking forward to seeing our
sailors and Optis competing on the water!

See You on the Water!

Fair Winds and Following Seas!
Chuck Gleich

Race & Regatta

Mike Bruckelmeyer

Junior Training

Saturday, August 11

BLYC Auxiliary
On Wednesday, July 11th, the BLYC Auxiliary met in the
fireplace room for their monthly meeting. The focus was
on the annual Auxiliary Fundraiser, White Hot Summer
Nights, on August 4th. This annual event makes it possible
for the Auxiliary to fund improvements to the club, support
children’s club activities, and support community charitable
events. Just this past year we funded the new awning at
the Club, some landscape plantings, and helped to pay for
repair of a roof leak amongst other items. In previous years,
working with the Board of Governors, the Auxiliary has
funded new carpeting for the Cupola Lounge, front entry,
stairs, and dining room just to name a few.
By the time the membership receives this issue of the Log,
the fundraising event will likely be over. There are many
people that have been involved to make this event a success.
Thank you for your support and there will be a more
detailed report in the September Log.
Below are some upcoming, important dates:
THURSDAY AUGUST 9 – 7:00pm – Monthly Auxiliary Meeting
Please consider joining us for a cocktail and dinner as we
review the success of the Fundraiser.
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 16 – 1:00pm – Annual Meeting &
Election of Officers

Please join us on the porch for our annual meeting as the
Auxiliary reorganizes for the upcoming 2018-2019 year.
Please stop by the showcase as there are some wonderful
new items in there. The shirts and visors, socks and jewelry
have been going like hotcakes. If you have any suggestions
or comments or would like to get involved, we are always
happy to have you! Please feel free to call or email us.
We are in the last weeks of the summer season. Please
consider stopping by the Sunset Tiki Bar for an evening
drink, a dip in the pool, or a meal on the porch. It won’t be
long until we will be longing for those summer nights.
See you at the Club!
Jeff, Susan, Stephanie, & Julie

BLYC Car Show

- Mike Fornataro, Chair
On July 8 , the parking lot of BLYC was filled with over 115
registered show cars ranging from Ferraris to modern muscle
cars - and everything in between. The Car Show Committee
kept the show running smoothly and BLYC staff set up grills
and beverages in the parking lot to feed the guests. It was
another successful show made even better by our sponsors
- Gutridge Heating & Cooling, Buckeye Lake Brewery,
JEGS, Autosmarts Radio, Pizza Cottage, Waste Away, TLR
& Associates, and the Buckeye Lake Region Chamber of
Commerce.
Special thanks to the Car Show Committee - Ann Fornataro,
Dwight Shrigley, Mark & Gayle Scarrett, Jeff Lyons, Tim Ryan,
John Albrecht, Jeff Clark, and Paul Sanzone. Thanks also to
the BLYC members that made the public feel so welcome
on one of the few days the Club is open to the public. BLYC
gained at least one new member from among the participants
and the Auxiliary raised $520 selling 50/50 tickets.

Your 2018 Auxiliary Board

th

Mike Fornataro

Car Show Chairman

Buffet Menu

Saturday, August 25
featuring

Sticks & Stones

Hawaiian Salad Bar
Pork Loin with Pineapple Relish
Jerky Shrimp
Coconut Rice
Roasted Potatoes
Zucchini Medley
Pineapple Cake

$23 per person
(tax & tip not included)

ADVANCE
RESERVATIONS
REQUIRED
$35 per person
$40 per person
for priority seating

under the tent & porch tables
nearest the center steps

DOORS OPEN AT 5:30
Reservations for this event are available only in advance and paid by member charge for you and your table guests. All silent
and live auction bidding will be charged to the host member's number unless paid at the event. Please list the names of all
persons to be seated at your table. Junior sailors will greet you and escort you and your guests to your table upon arrival.

Silent Auction & Appetizers in the Fireplace Room
Music by David Hogrefe

Dinner Buffet

Beef Carving Station • Chicken Marsala • Vegetarian Lasagna • Mashed Potato Bar • Vegetable Medley • Assorted Desserts

Live Auction

followed by dancing under the tent

Music by Gayla Smith & Perfect Timing

CALL TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS TODAY

More Photos Online....

C at E vEritt , r Ealtor

Your KW Agent at the Lake!
(614) 805-7955

cateveritt@kw.com
https://cateveritt.kw.com

Communications & Finance

often restricts our flexibility in optimally managing
inventory at the same level of public restaurants. It’s a
balancing act to price appropriately to keep members
coming back to dine with us and therefore the bar and
kitchen traditionally operates at a loss. BLYC is budgeted
to run a deficit again this fiscal year.
• Club versus Restaurant - One measure of restaurant
efficiency is table turn per evening. Our Club typically
turns a table approximately one time per day in the
summer season. Table turn is measured by taking into
consideration tables available compared to parties
dining with us every day. In addition, many of the BLYC
functions and activities include entertainment and are
intended to accommodate members spending the entire
evening enjoying the food, drinks, and entertainment at
the same table. Restaurants of similar pricing optimally
shoot for a table turn of four to five parties per table per
night with an average visit of approximately 45 minutes.
Multiple table turns per night provide public restaurants
an ability to cover more of their labor overhead costs
compared with the sit and stay clientele at a private club
like BLYC. Typically, the longer a party stays at a table
the lower the order revenue as the night progresses.
• Dues make the difference - In addition to covering
the annual bar and kitchen loss from competitive
pricing and naturally low table turn, other costs such
as insurance, utilities, property taxes, maintenance
labor, administration, repairs, and entertainment are all
covered by annual member dues and not at all by the
food and beverage sales of members or guests.
In a nutshell, a guest may help cover a miniscule amount of
bar and kitchen overhead but they are in no way carrying
their weight by “spending lots at the bar”, particularly since
they are getting what they paid for in return. It’s members
who cover the major costs of keeping the doors open, toilets
flushing, and lights on. As a matter of fact, our guests are
enjoying a beautiful view, top notch entertainment, and a
safe comfortable environment as a courtesy of the fantastic
dues paying members of BLYC.

- Rear Commodore Mark Pyle
As we enjoy cruising through another amazing summer
on Buckeye Lake, take a minute to thank the staff who’ve
been baked in the crazy ninety degree summer heat to keep
the pool hopping. On another note, if you haven’t already
done so, consider making your reservations using the online
reservation system on the BLYC web site.
I’m often asked why Board members continue to emphasize
that members should encourage their guests, including the
members’ adult children, who like to regularly attend the
Club more than allowed should take the plunge and join
BLYC. In most of the discussions I’ve had, the member put
forth the argument that their guests spend lots on food and
beverages when they visit. Because of their guest’s spending,
members often assert their guests should have unlimited
access as long as they are paying and behaving. I’ve tried to
come up with an easy appropriate response, but often fell
short and simply reiterated “the Constitution and By-laws
say so.” However, I’ve come to the realization that a simple
elevator speech doesn’t go far enough to answer the question
of why we operate the way we do. So instead of simply
reacting with a parental tone of "Hey, you agreed to the rules
– follow them!" Let me explain it from a financial aspect:
• Not-for-profit status - Frankly, having an
organization that does not have to pay income tax on
Club related income is a feature I think everyone would
agree we want to retain. The way you retain that status
is to keep your non-member revenue under the 15%
limit set by the IRS. Opening the Club to unlimited,
unchecked guest participation is prima facia evidence
that the Club is regularly open to the public which is
in violation of the IRS rules and presents an enormous
audit hurdle if challenged. BLYC is still required to file
an information return subject to IRS scrutiny.
• Bar & Kitchen pricing - Food and beverages at BLYC
are carefully priced to cover as much of the cost of
buying, preparing, and serving the food and drinks and
maintaining the kitchen equipment as possible. We
make every effort to price competitively with public
See you at the Club!
restaurants with similar menu offerings, portion quantity
and food quality. Also, our small kitchen storage space

hang
ups
Inc.

• Draperies • Motorized Products
• Shutters • Blinds & Shades
• Specialty Hardware
• Custom Bedding

www.HangUpsinc.com

Custom Design and
Fabrication of Interior
Window Coverings

C. Mark Russell
614-239-7004
Fax: 614-239-7668
3751 APRIL LANE
COLS., OH 43227

Mark Pyle

Communications & Finance

Lake Life!

Live It, Love It!

Lisa Stewart, REALTOR
Your Buckeye Lake Expert!
®

Let me help you get started.

740.814.0166
mlisastewart@gmail.com
herrealtors.com/lisastewart

Membership

- Governor Brian Thom
Please join me in welcoming our newest members of BLYC.
When you see them at the Club, say hello.
Bryan Campolo
Christopher & Leigh Dixon
Carma Godby
Jason & Katherin Mockus
Bruce & Debbie Moore

House & Grounds

- Governor Charlie Campbell

WOW! - Time has a way of "Sailing" by...
We are already in the middle of summer.
ODNR delivered the new bridge which is now in place. Its
patina is genuine rust. It will darken as the rust continues. I
always thought rust meant erosion and all it did was rub off
on your hands and clothes. But there is a rustic ending to this
gorgeous warm tone - It is designed that way. This particular
rust is a preservative. It saves chipping, scraping and choosing
what color to paint. It blends with 2 other ODNR bridges
that will adorn the lake soon. To learn more about it, Google
"Weathering Steel."
Moving the entrance to the bridge will occur in about 4 to 6
weeks. Will keep you posted on the great crossing.
Trash - for those who have boats in areas 100, 200 and 300
please bag your trash, put it in the trash can by the entrance to
the docks. However, if the can is full take it to the rear fence
gate, it is marked, and put it in one of the cans inside. DO NOT
keep placing trash next to any trash can. Ole Rocky Racoon and
Maid Maggy Possum enjoy the snacks and drinks you provide
but the grounds keeper....
The pool continues to be the "hot spot" of the club. It is kept at a
"bath water" 80 degrees and is quite refreshing when entering as
most have experienced. The H&G guys, Chuck and Trent, work
continuously to keep the pool clean and looking as good as it
does. When you see them next time thank them.
If you come to swim in the pool from swimming in the lake
please shower and rinse your swimming suit/trunks thoroughly
prior to entering the pool. Otherwise, you bring algae and other
bacteria into our pool. Although you do not see it, it is there.
With the heat as it is algae and bacteria grow rapidly. To treat
we must shut the pool down. Thank you
We are progressing on permission from ODNR to repair our
sea wall.
Our parking lot is getting old and there are some "ruff spots"
that need repaired. We are working on them.
Kathy and I had a great time watching our Juniors compete at
Put-in-Bay this past month. If you've never been, make plans to
go up next year and support our team. It is truly amazing what
our young people can do. Go Team BLYC!!!!

Remember a few years ago when the state announced the
dam remediation project? It's hard to believe how far things
have progressed since then. Equally hard to believe is that
the "doom and gloom" loss of membership that many of us
feared did not come to fruition. In fact, our membership is
growing! Each year, we have maintained and this year, we're
already several members to the positive and new members
are still coming on board. There are certainly a lot of factors
that have led to this growth, but I firmly believe that one of
the most influential is the friendliness and camaraderie of
our membership. After you spend a little bit of time here, is
there really any place else on the lake you'd rather be? Thank
you to everyone who's shared the Club with their friends
Until next time, Be Safe
and led to this awesome growth! Let's keep it going!
Brian Thom

Membership

Charlie Campbell
House & Grounds

ONLINE DINING RESERVATIONS
for your convenience, you can now make your reservations at www.buckeyelakeyc.com

Looking Aft

- P/C Steve Harris, BLYC Historian

Catboats & Clubs...
Recently, I came across the following
article, published by P/C Whitey
Limes in the July, 1981 issue of the
Log, celebrating our 75th Anniversary.
Unfortunately, Commodore Limes
did not reference the source, but I
presume from the writing, that it
was originally published in 1910. It
appears to be part of a larger work
discussing the lake. This excerpt
speaks highly of our Club, details
the sailboats which were raced here
in that time, and also mentions a
number of other private clubs around
the lake ─ over a dozen! Today, only
BLYC remains.

Catboats moored at Watkins Island c. 1910

This picture was taken in the years prior to the building of
our current Clubhouse. It appears that it was taken from
the front porch of the original Clubhouse, looking west.

Principal Pleasure Clubs
Bordering the lake on all sides
are to be found many clubhouses,
representing Columbus, Newark,
Zanesville, Circleville, Lancaster
and many other cities. Of theses
the largest and most noted is
the Buckeye Lake Yacht Club,
composed of about 200 members,
being live business men, principally
from Columbus and Newark.
Their handsome and commodious
club and boat house is located on
Watkins Island, along the North
Bank, a short distance west of the
Park.
The motto of this club is “The
Promotion of Yachting – The
Improvement of Buckeye Lake

for Boating Purposes,” and to this
should also be added, for purposes
of fishing, sport, summer living,
good health, good cheer, good
friends, a wholesome place for the
little ones, and a broader spirit of
good fellowship.
Members of the club own about 50
power boats and 30 sail boats, of
which fifteen are cat boats, which
will be placed on the lake in the
spring of 1911. These designs were
furnished by C.D. Mower of New
York City, one of the most expert
designers in the world of this line
of craft, and were built by Messrs.
Pack, May & Co., of Toledo, Ohio,
who are looked upon as one of the
best building concerns on the Great
Lakes. Specifications call for these
boats to be of the best possible
workmanship and material
throughout. This was the largest
order for individual yachts of
high class design and construction
that has ever been placed in the
history of yachting in this country
and possibly in the world. For the
benefit of the uninitiated it may
be explained that a cat boat is a
boat having a certain kind of rig
called a cat-rig. This consists of a
single upright mast stepped well
forward near the bow, on which is
carried the canvas consisting of a
single “fore-and-aft,” supported on
a “gaff” and the head and handled
or “trimmed” by a rope called
the “main sheet” attached to the
“boom” at the foot of the sail. By
means of the main sheet the boom
is hauled in-board or let out to
“trim the sail,” and thus hold the
canvas in proper position to most
effectively propel the boat. For
windward work, the cat rig is
superior to all others.
Next in importance is the Camera
Fishing Club, located on the north
shore, a few hundred feet west of
the Yacht Club island. It has but 15
members, all of Columbus, who are
extremely active and enthusiastic
in the welfare of the lake. Just
west of the Waste Weir Gates are
located the club houses of both the

Ohio Fishing Club and the Pirate
Club. Also, along the north bank,
are situated the Big Eight Club, the
Silver Star Club, and the Ogwehia
Club. At the extreme west end,
some distance west of Lakeside, is
to be found the Magnolia Club. At
the extreme southwest end of the
lake, at the entrance to the canal,
is to be seen the beautiful club
houses of the Sunfish Club. Along
the south shore, also near the west
end, are the Bonehead Club, the
Columbus Club, the Isaak Walton
Club, the Lancaster Club, and the
Bismarck Club. Further east on
the south shore and across from
Buckeye Lake Park are the Jollity
Club, the Fishing and Hunting
Club, and the Buckeye Boat Club.
The Gibson Club and Beach Island
Clubs occupy sites on islands by the
same name.

In his book, An Appreciation of
Buckeye Lake, Commodore Kyle
Armstrong mentions several other
Clubs that were on the lake in the
early years ─ the Allegro and Black
Diamond Fishing & Hunting Clubs,
both located at Black Diamond Bend,
the Magnolia Club south of Lakeside,
and the Osceola Club on Miller Bay.
It would be interesting to find what
happened to these early Clubs and
what stands in their locations today.
If anyone has sources that may help,
please feel free to share.

Catboats racing on Buckeye Lake c. 1910
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Summer Night

Supper Club
Dave Bott
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for Commodore Jim Thompson Hosted by BLYC Junior Training
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9:00 am
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Us on Twitter
@buckeyelakeyc

House & Grounds

Governor Chuck Gleich
Race & Regatta

Governor Mark Hedman
Entertainment

Governor Brian Thom
Membership

Board of Trustees

Commodore Gayle Fisher-Mulvey
Commodore Tim Ryan
Commodore Chuck Wadley
Commodore David Luttenberger
Commodore Dave Lawrence

Club Management
Paul Eblin, Manager
Josh Daniels, Chef
Rebecca Miller, Office Manager

Auxiliary Officers
President Jeff Hamilton
Vice President Susan Hite
Secretary Julie Whetstone
Treasurer Stephanie Dodd

